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map marker pin4651 County Highway 73, Evergreen, CO 80439



About us
Locally owned, independent restaurant.
Picture this: Summer 2001 and Gary is on Widespread Panic Tour. He hit one of the best shows ever in Paolo Soleri Amphitheater in Santa Fe, New Mexico followed quickly by Red Rocks. This would be the last time that Gary would have the freedom to just go “on tour”, but it was the opportunity of a lifetime. The owner, Allen Major better known as Cactus Jack was ready to sell the business. 


                    Read more                                           about us
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Order online
Our menu, wherever you want it!
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Pick UpDelivery

Events
[image: Jessica L'Whor is Back! event photo]
Jessica L'Whor is Back!
Wednesday April 10th

The re-scheduled show is now April 10 Wednesday 7 pm

Jessica will have her game night with some 'special' prizes and more!


[image: Second Friday Grateful Dead Night - Built to Last event photo]
Second Friday Grateful Dead Night - Built to Last
Friday April 12th

Built to Last Denver's quintessential traditional style Dead cover band! The Grateful Dead is a band that continues to stand the test of time, since 1965 the band has attracted many fans, they are truly a band that is and always will be, Built to Last! Built to Last was formed in the Winter of 2014 bringing in players from three other bands to form as one. Our hope and goal is to deliver a Grateful Dead like experience through sound and atmosphere, playing the traditional GD catalog of music with a twist. 
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the Living Room Band
Sunday April 14th

  Everything thin from the Dead, Phish, Widespread, Little Feat, Rolling Stones, Waylon, Talking Heads, Traffic, and more. 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE and NO COVER  


[image: Broadway & Beers with Ovation West Singers event photo]
Broadway & Beers with Ovation West Singers
Tuesday April 16th

Monthly on every third Tuesday
Enjoy some amazing singing of your favorite Broadway hits from the Ovation West Singers.
Featuring some awesome beers from Cactus Jack's.
We are super thrilled about this and think you will love it!
Thank You to Ovation West for helping make this happen.  Every Third Tuesday @ 6pm


[image: Damon Woods Harmonious Junk event photo]
Damon Woods Harmonious Junk
Friday April 19th

Damon is Denver's preeminent guitar player from the James Brown Band to Harmonious Junk. Damon is one of the hardest-working musicians around,  and you should not miss this show!


[image: Baby Goat Happy Hour event photo]
Baby Goat Happy Hour
Saturday April 20th

They are BACK just in time for 4/20!
Baby Goats to pet, hold, and cuddle
Feed em' or Pet em'
located on the creekside patio
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the Matt Flaherty Band for 4/20
Saturday April 20th

Celebrate your favorite holiday right here. Matt will be playing, and drinks will be flowing. So puff, puff, pass, and get in here!


[image: Asha Blaine event photo]
Asha Blaine
Sunday April 21st

Asha is making a name for herself in mountain bars,  and it's our turn to host her amazing guitar-driven vocals.  


[image: Critical J and the C-Minuses event photo]
Critical J and the C-Minuses
Friday April 26th

  The C Minuses is a dynamic 4-piece cover band from Denver, CO, known for their electrifying performances and diverse repertoire. With a musical range spanning from the iconic Johnny Cash and Stevie Ray Vaughan to the energetic sounds of Blink 182 and Fall Out Boy, this versatile group brings a fresh and engaging twist to many of the songs they cover. The band consists of current and former Float Like a Buffalo members Cory Pearman (rhythm guitar, vocals), Phil Pleckham (drums, vocals), Jason Clukies (bassist, vocals), and James Steinbach (lead guitar, vocals). The four weave together a seamless blend of country, blues, classic rock, and top 40 music, captivating audiences with their heartfelt renditions and high-energy presence. Whether it’s a classic ballad or an anthemic hard rock hit, The C Minuses consistently deliver unforgettable experiences, making them a must-see act for music enthusiasts of all genres and all generations.   
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Eric Martinez solo
Sunday April 28th

  Hailing from Rockville, Maryland, and calling Denver, Colorado, home, Eric Martinez is a guitarist in the rock/jam band world and a local Denver Music Scene fixture.As a member of multiple bands, Eric has earned a reputation as a hired gun and polished music professional. Whether he’s onstage or in the studio, Eric’s precision and laser focus elevate almost any act or project. His musical acumen and his demand for perfection keep him high on people’s lists. In short, Eric is a musician’s musician, a player’s player, an artist’s artist. Eric’s diverse talents allow him to acclimate to almost any musical setting. Whether engineering and producing a bluegrass track for Jojo Herrman (Widespread Panic) in his studio or shredding solos on stage with Portland’s Jerry Joseph and the Jackmormons, Eric is renowned for his ability to instantly add energy and prowess to the stage.   
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the Copper Children
Friday May 3rd



★ THE COPPER CHILDREN ★ The Copper Children are a unique blend of styles and influences that span from the choral sounds of American gospel music to the psychedelic acid jam-fueled sounds of the 60s. They take you into your heart space, conjuring the spirit of unity, freedom, silliness, and love with harmonies and rhythms that remind us of our shared humanity. The Copper Children have shared the stage with notable artists such as Jerry Garcia Band, The Flobots, Devotchka, Mike Love, Everyone Orchestra, Elephant Revival, Dustbowl Revival, Handmade Moments, and many more. Over the years, the band has performed for audiences at Summer Camp, Northwest String Summit, Arise Music Festival, and on national tours of the U.S. Like a roller coaster, their “Psychedelic Gospel” experience leaves audiences feeling transported to the rail yards of freedom.
The Copper Children is driven by rhythm and good vibration.  Each member came together to spread the love of the purest form as far as possible.  Formed in July of 2015, the Copper Children released their first album as a group in June of 2016 called “What We Are”.  It is centered around the bonding of the members and their sharing in the blessing that was the life of Caleb Jarosh, Elijah’s brother, to whom the album is dedicated with love.  It is the foundation of the band’s journey into their own sound.
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Cinco De Mayo
Sunday May 5th

Grab your best fiesta hat and join us for Cinco de Mayo!                                              
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Mother's Day
Sunday May 12th

Join us on Mother's Day and treat your mom to a delicious meal!                                              

[image: New Family Dog event photo]
New Family Dog
Friday May 17th

 Jon started playing here 15 years ago New Family Dog, hailing from Nederland, CO, is not committed to any one genre of music. With influences of blues, funk, jazz, bluegrass, and even country, there is something for almost any fan of music; with the father-son duo Jon and Miles Riddell being the core members for years, they are now touring with vocalist Brittney Wagner and drummer Scotty Llewellyn. Jon Ridnell shows his years of music study and experience with his creative guitar licks, and Miles Ridnell shows his talent and versatility on the bass, switching from upright to electric. Brittney joins the blood harmonies to create a beautiful sound but has her own pipes, giving heart and soul on the vox. Scotty holds it all together with his funky and jazz-influenced percussion. Together, all members bring a unique but cohesive sound straight from the mountains, sure to have you dancing and leaving with a song stuck in your head.   
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Shine Sweet Moon
Sunday May 19th

Denver music legend Mookie Mcfierson teams up with multi-talented San Diego songstress Anna Zinova to form a quirky and harmonious folk duo unlike any other. 
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Rocket Parade
Friday May 24th

  Based out of the legendary Nederland, Colorado, Rocket Parade brings original Rock-and-Soul music to your ears and hearts with searing guitar, soaring melody, beautiful harmonies, world organ synth keys, and a thunderstorm rhythm section. In an era of digitalized everything and overproduced music, Rocket Parade brings back the raw and real of the old with organic original sounds and true musicianship that will leave you with your booty still shaking.  With years of variety and experience combined, this band is well-seasoned and ready to boogie anywhere music is played.....   
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the Midday Sons
Monday May 27th

 MEMORIAL DAY WITH  The Midday Sons CREESIDE. NO MINIMUM/ NO COVER   
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the Ascention Convention
Saturday June 1st

  A high energy, conscious, explosion of sacred frequency and booty shakin beats.   
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National Egg Day
Monday June 3rd

Join us for National Egg Day on June 3rd!                                              
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National Bourbon Day
Friday June 14th

Join us on National Bourbon Day! June 14th - Sit back, relax and sip on your favorite bourbon!                                              
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Father's Day
Sunday June 16th

Treat your dad and join us for Father's Day!                                              
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National Martini Day
Wednesday June 19th

In case you needed an excuse, join us for National Martini Day June 19th!                                              
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National Onion Rings Day
Saturday June 22nd

Today you need to upgrade your side because it's National Onion Ring Day! Come grab some rings!                                              
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4th Of July
Thursday July 4th

We're open on the 4th so come celebrate with us!                                              

[image: National Dive Bar Day event photo]
National Dive Bar Day
Sunday July 7th

It's National Dive Bar Day! As if we needed a holiday! Either way come join us for a drink!                                              
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Reviews
Review by - Google

                  Laree W.:
                  


We love Cactus Jack's! Very friendly fun place! Excellent Philly cheesesteak, onion rings and fries!




Review by - Google

                  Sam D.:
                  


I just had the best experience at this bar. The owner happened to be there, he introduced himself, chatted with us for a while and even bought us a drink. I had tea but I really appreciated the gesture. Our waitress was fun and very attentive to our needs. I’ll definitely be going back for round 2. Oh, and the hot wings are by far the best I have ever had in my life! 10/10 for sure!



Review by - Google

                  David D.:
                  


Stopped and had lunch here. The band was great. Good vibes in the air. Food and drink were good. The cactus Jack's sauce mixed with honey mustard is the way to go on the chicken fingers. Didn't wait long for a table. Staff was friendly and prices were very fair. Good place to stop.



Review by - Google

                  Kelly A.:
                  


We had a great time here. Went to Evergreen to walk around and shop. We stumbled across Cactus Jack's and decided to check them out. They have outdoor seating right off the creek, with friendly and outgoing staff! Ordered COORS LIGHT, burgers and chicken. The burgers were to die for! Super crispy bacon and quality beef. Priced reasonably, and the wait staff was on top of their game! We will be back!



Review by - Google

                  Randy S.:
                  


Great place in downtown Evergreen right on the river. Nice venue for live music. The menu items I have tried have all been very good. Nice beer selection. Can get a little busy on the weekends during the summer.
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Location

4651 County Highway 73
Evergreen, CO
80439


Hours

Bar 11 am - 2 am
Kitchen 11 am - 9 pm


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageGoogle page

Contact us

(303)-674-1564
cactusjacksstaffrocks@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


